
115 ft / 35 m - 5 Staterooms



This Sundeck has it all. Forward is a large Jacuzzi, sun pads, and generous seating.



Manutara boasts accommodations for 10 guests in 5 sumptuous staterooms.  There

is a full beam master suite and 4 additional in-suite staterooms that easily convert from

twin to queen berths. 

Her Italian styling is timeless and romantic with beautiful and abundant lounging

areas creates an elegant and comfortable atmosphere.

The professional crew of 6 including a 5-star chef expertly attend to your every whim

allowing you to simply enjoy the peaceful and relaxing experience that only a yacht under

sail can offer.

Manutara offers an abundance of amenities along with private spaces and dining op-

tions. The on deck Spa is the ideal place to relax and enjoy the ultimate luxury on board.

There is Satellite communications and TV, scuba and fishing gear, kayaks and an inflatable

tender to get you to the beach while anchored in a private cove.  Her spacious, serene and

luxurious accommodations make her ideal for an incredible vacation with family and friends.





Exceptionally Private Full Beam Master Suite

“It’s remarkable how
quickly favorable wind
can sweep away the
maddening frustrations
of shore living.” 
Ernest Gann



4 Flexible Guest Suites



LEGEND OF MANUTARA

The Manutara is named after the

Easter Island Seagull, a bird that

played a central role in the culture of

Easter Island before the arrival of

Europeans. Every year the tribes of

Easter Island would gather near an ex-

tinct volcano and a champion from each tribe would swim through

choppy seas to islets where the Manutara nested. The first champion

to return with an unbroken Manutara egg and present it to his chief

would be crowned the bird man or Tangata Manu with his tribe re-

ceiving a better share of the Island’s scarce resources for the year. 
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Specif ications:

Length: 114.83 ft / 35 m

Beam: 26.25 ft / 8m

Draft: 9.51 ft / 2.9m

Gross Tonnage:    160 Tons

Cruising Speed:   10 Knots

Model: Custom

Built: 2016 (refit)

Exterior Designer: Laurent Giles

Interior Design:    Studio Garroni

Builder: Valdettato 

Shipyard, Italy

“The days pass happily with me whenever my
ship sails.”  Joshua Slocum

“The first time when a sail truly filled and the boat
took life and knifed across the sea under perfect con-
trol, this was so beautiful it stopped my breath.”


